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Varying Marriage Customs 

 
 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
+5دات أه0 ا"1)%0 . ه: +5دات أه0 ن5/)8 /717)6 +$ +5دات أه0 ا"1)%0. ()'&%$. /.%-, +)* ()'&%$: ا"! أة

یM.+ ,.Nك (, ن5س /7&)K أنF خIص (, . /FG!"5ر, /E"5واج, /5<ت اح, /5<( اح, + اس/5<. /717)6 +$ رام ا;
,7./  Gأن5 م Fأن QهM.+..Kذه F(%آ Tأن5 ن  U(V7/ تIW5+ XN/ ,) IY5"1)%0 م/ ,Kذه F(%آ%6, آ Z) N/ . ,.Nی

/N7!0 ز(] ا"N ی8 ن5س < ن5س . مN7/ 5!0 [.5 ن5س /N7!0 [.5 ن5 س. /XN ا"5Nدات /717)6 [7* م$ \ ی] "V ی]
  . ن5س /FV7ل خ)T /5<وت%0 ومb5, ا"5aل,  ن5س /EN7م آ0 ا"N%)] \_0 ا"N س.یN., (, آY% ..م5

  (, ن5س /Meوا مIY؟: ا"! أة خ)6 ا"5cم% ا
  . fg أو /%ENمFا(, ن5س /Meوا: ا"! أة

  ..أو /F(%h مIY: ا"! أة خ)6 ا"5cم% ا
 یN., ا"mnF  .(, ن5س /V7))U خ)T. اث وه%U<نU"FV/ F ه5ي +5دات وت , Uو[F" *7 ادی$ إN%" i!0 ه%: ا"! أة

T(وت%0 وخi5/ ةM]0 م ة و!N/ T(خ o!'%/55دي مp7\iا.  
 

English Translation: 

 
Woman: We come to Palestine. Palestine. Now, the traditions of the people of Nablus are 
different from the traditions of the people of Hebron. The traditions of the people of 
Hebron differ from those of Ramallah. In weddings, celebrations, grief, marriage, 
mohomr. I mean there are people who ask for the mahr1 for their daughter … in Hebron, 
for example, there are some families who tell you, I want a half kilo of gold, a kilo of 
gold -- I do not know how. I mean some traditions differ even from village to village.  
Some people make henna; others do not make henna. People join the groom, or not… I 
mean, there is a lot. Some people invite all the family before the wedding; others say 
[staying] in the hotel is okay.  
 
The woman behind the camera: Some people provide lunch? 
 
Woman: Yes, some people provide lunch.  
 
The woman behind the camera: Or a buffet, for example …. 
 
Woman: Even if he [the groom] goes into debt, he would still do [it] like this. Because 
they tell you, these are the traditions and customs and so forth. Some people tell you, no, 
the economic situation does not allow. He makes one thing [event] in the hotel, and that 
is it.  
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Dowry. 
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